PASSPORT PROGRAM

Our PASSPORT Program is your students “Ticket to LEARNING!” These outreach kits feature hands-on science teaching materials available for use in Memphis-area classrooms for two-week reservation periods. Objects are packed into a toolbox-style container with photos, activity cards and other materials.

Cost is just $10 per topic.

TOPICS

- Pollinators
- Giant Plant & Animal Cell Models
- Compound Light Microscope (sets of slides on either Cell Structure, Cell Mitosis, or Household Curiosities)
- Dinosaurs
- Ten Microslide Viewers (with slide strips on either cell structure, cell mitosis, or cells of the body)
- Extreme Cold Weather Gear
- Sharks
- Weather Instruments
- Weddell Seals
- Tree Cookies
- Leaves & Seeds
- Insects
- Get Fit
- Learning Labels (Sponsored by Baptist Memorial Health Care)

MEMORABLE MEMPHIANS: Highlighting Our Hometown Heroes

- Arts in the Bluff City - W.C. Handy, Burton Callicott, and STAX
- Yellow Fever
- The Chickasaw Nation in the Removal Era
- Sports in the Bluff City - The Memphis Red Sox, Sputnik Monroe, and Penny Hardaway
- Clarence Saunders, Entrepreneur
- Hometown Heroes - Millie Swann, Julia Hooks, Ida B. Wells, Robert R. Church and Earnest Wither

Reserve PASSPORTS online for two-week reservation period.

- Download and complete a Passport Request Form below.
- E-mail completed form to passport.program@memphistn.gov.
- Pink Palace Staff will confirm your reservation by e-mail & attach an invoice.

Delivery and return available through Shelby County Schools mail services.
All other schools: pick up and return Passports at Pink Palace Security office Mon-Sat, 9am-5pm; Sun noon-5pm.

PASSPORTS RESERVATION SCHEDULE—Beginning Wednesday, July 21, 2021

MOSH / Pink Palace Reservation Staff may accept calls from librarians who wish to schedule suitcase exhibits to come to their school during the 2021-2022 academic year.

Reservations from classroom teachers begins Wednesday, July 28, 2021. Twenty-nine (29) two-week reservation periods are available for the coming school year.